
Institution: Missouri State University - Springfield

CATEGORY AREA Description of Need That Might Be Met Through Cross-Institutional Collaboration

Collaborative Certificates Surveying There needs to be one location of surveying certification in the state.  Not enough students in any one location.

Collaborative Graduate Degree Programs

Technology 

Education 

(Secondary)

The state needs one tech-ed program in the state.  There are too few students to justify this at any one institution.  

This could be done online.

Collaborative Graduate Degree Programs Nursing MSU's Nursing department is interested in exploring partnerships at the Masters level - i.e. share courses.

Collaborative Graduate Degree Programs History

The MSU HST MA is available on-line, but it is predominately American History. To broaden its offerings, on-line 

graduate courses at other institutions are sought.

Collaborative Graduate Degree Programs Religion

The MA programs at MSU and MU-Columbia could combine their expertise to provide a broader program for both 

schools.

Collaborative Undergraduate Degree 

Programs

Therapeutic 

Recreation

MSU would be interested in exploring potential collaboration with other institutions for upper level courses in 

therapeutic recreation.

Faculty Expertise: Courses

International 

Relations

Recent retirements and resignations has reduced the size of the faculty serving the Global Studies Masters program 

and expertise in Africa, Europe, or India-Pakistan would help strengthen its offerings.

Faculty Expertise: Courses Islam Religious Studies has been unable to hire a specialist in Islam.

Faculty Expertise: Courses C. Asia History could benefit from expertise in India/Pakistan.

Faculty Expertise: Courses

Logistics The MSU Marketing Department currently offers a Logistics major at the undergraduate level.  There are 

approximately 50 students in that program.  Previously, COBA offered an option in Logistics in the MBA program as 

well.  However, the number of faculty with a logistics specialty, teaching and research, has dropped to two prompting 

suspension of the graduate option and making it difficulty to adequately offer the undergraduate major.  If logistics 

courses were offered by an AACSB accredited university in an on-line format, COBA would consider working with the 

university to deliver needed courses.  

Library Holdings
 Health 

Programs Online medical journals and online library resources - especially for primary care and evidence-based health care

Library Holdings
Biomedical 

Sciences

Needs library access to relevant journal content—current access to other state institution holdings is only title/holding 

view.

Library Holdings All Need more state-wide group licensing of electronic resources. 

Library Holdings
Engineering Access to engineering journals and data bases and easy access for librarians and faculty working with the program.  

Library Holdings
Special 

Collections

Dr. Gary Kremer, President of the State Historical Society of Missouri, is still interested in opening up a branch of the 

Western Historical Manuscript Collectionin the MSU Libraries. This is part of an effort to have collections and access 

across the University of Missouri system and with Missouri State Unviersity. The uncertain budget outlook kept this 

from happening last year.  

Research Facilities Geology Whole Rock Geochemical Analysis - The nearest lab is Canada.  It would be nice to have a lab in-state.

Software

Health 

Programs

Access to an Electronic Medical Records/Electronic Health Records software is needed for nursing, physician assistant 

studies and other health programs. 

Software Nursing Needs access to a simulated medication dispensing system.

Study Abroad Opportunities Public Health High interest areas: International public health


